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Using issue*.

The Clarion- Democrat well says :
«Grant is,a failure. The Radical party is
&fill: The causes are plain. The peo-
ple.are oppoted to negro strffrage—eaffe-
tially to having it forced on them. The
attempt to control elections by military

force is odious to a free people. Taxation
iii too high. The army is too large, and
costa too much in time of peace. Corrup-
tion is therule in all branches of the gov-
ernment. The presentbanking and bond
system is a robbery and swindle upon the
people. The tariff, instead of being ad-
justed for revenue to support a govern-
ment economically administered, is sub-
verted into a system of extortion, to'make
money out of the consuming classes—-
which compose thegreat mass of the peo-
ple—all to fill the pockets of wealthy
manufacturers and monopolista. The ab-
surd, tyrannical and expensive system of
reconstruction of the South will not long-
er be tolerated. The tax-payers are tired
paying for the education- of negroes, or
rather furnishing funds for the Freed-
men's Bureau, to enable carpet, baggers
and scallawags to elect themselves to of-
fice, contrary to the will of the Southern
PeoPie.

Radicalism is about played ont. Even
the coming Chinaman cannot save it."

OrThe feeling of " goneness" that
prevails in adminstration circles is comi-
cally illustrated in Grant's strange Cabin-
etattics.. the letters from his brothers-in-
law and the soporific remarks of the wise
savans of theRadical press, who write so
hopefully about the results of the late
election& Notwithstanding the factions
arc,reaAlring „longingly, foreach-tuther's
*ills, ,u3,61 6E06 'Still persist in say-
ing thatthey are linked together in perfect
unity. That would do for a first'of April
joke.

Elected.
Mortimer W. Smith, editor of the Ogle

county (I 11.) Reporter, was elected a Rep-
resentative in the Illinois Legislature at
fttebitteelection. He was formerly a citi-
zen ofMontrose, sad learned ,theprinter's
samttitifilii'it-thel,Sttsipieliannal-
isfer;thenedited by •Xames.W. Chapman.
We expect to hear a good account of
"Mort" in the Legislature of his adopted
State.—Republiean.

We are always glad to hear of the suc-
cess of Susquehanna County boys who
try their fortunes in the West. Mort is a
good fellow, and barring his politics, we
certainly hope he may flourish.

Motolotion of the Radical
The Radical party, like many other

parties that have gone before it, has ful-
tilled its mission and is hastening to its
grave. We-do not want anybody to be-
lieve this on our saying so, but ask them
to receivethe testimony of its leaders.—
General Butler, in a late conversation is I
reported to have said:

The Republican party, he said, is not
now united upon a single question of
public policy. Upon the tariff question -
it is split in two by the backbone of the
Alleghenies. Upon all financial issues I
the division is almost as marked. The
party bas no longer any coherent force, Iand recognizes no leadership. It gives
no rapport to the administration it has Ichosen, which was not able at the last
session of Congress to carry a sin"le,one
of the measures it proposed. The San
Domingo treaty failed in the Senate in
spite of all the infinence the President
could bring to bear. Creswell's one idea
of abolishing the franking privilege wrs
lost. The Secretary of the Navy did
not get the appropriations he asked to
carry on his department. The army
was reduced,. notwithstanding the pro-
tests of the war department. The At-
torney General's office was knocked in-
to pi. Bontwell'a financial measures
were badly cut up. There was never
before an administration possessing so
little influence with a Congress of its own

Pge Republican party, has been kept
alive for the past two yeare.solely by the
unwillingness of the people to intrust
power to a party which sided with the
country's enemies during the war. These
war memories will not lust much longer,
however, and cannot be counted upon to
furnish political capital fur the Presiden-
tial struggle two years hence. By that
time the Democrats will bare fully ac-
cepted the results of the war. Recon-
struction, stithage, and all demestic is-
sues growing out of it will have been fal-
ly settled and finally disposed of, and
will furnish no, possible foundation for
theRepublican party to construct a plat-
form upon.

Wendell Phillips, another able leader,
is not afraid to speak his crunch In a
speech he made the 3rd of November be
declared the Radical party to be already
dead. We quote the following paragraph
from Via Speech ;

"And. what is the Republican party
that it should complain ? It has done
its work. it came togetherfor that pur-
pose. is composed of men who believe
in freeltra,"and the temperance man ; it
is composed, of hint that_is e,free trader,
and Tun that pins, his faith on a tariff;
is composedOf theDemocrat in philoso-
phy' and the conseriative in feehug—all
thrown together and cemented, their dif-
ferences hidden by acommon purpose.
The .Reimblisans came together wide no"
iuquiry.as to ulterior purposes or side is-
snea,Nair one thought. What isyour ideaon this question of liberty or race? Every
party law its cement and God seems to
give itthirty years to work out its pur-
pose. The old Federalists and Jefferson-
ian parties started- with two ideas--a
strong governtdent and a weak one.—
Theflasted till shard 1815 and then nat-
urally died out and were planted like
seeds forriricateratrart. Now that hoar
has OPUte tO the Anti slavery. Ratio of
the itonrill.. thilt timeto its iudnstrial

and to its old JeOeraonian periods—the
day when the party has nothing .to do
but to die and be decently buried. The
Republican party is dead—and all it
needs is to be decently buried. It is ex-
actly like avegetable. - It mustrot before
it produces anything. The elements that
make up the Republican party are ready
for hew work, but the party, as sui%;shas
lost its cement. It is falling to pieces. It
has nothing in the world todo but to rot;
that is the duty it owes to society, and the
sooner; philosophically speaking, it rots

1 out of the way contentedly, the sooner the
political life and health of the country is
served.

If the testimony of these two able and
shrewd leaders does not snirice to con-
vince, we refer•the skeptical to the result
of the November elections.

A Sad Picture.
The following from the Post of Phila-

delphia presents a very sad picture in-
deed for the incoming Legislature of this
Slate. We must consider that a leading
Republican journal like the Post which
has been behind the scenes is a compe-
tent biographer of the members of its par-
ty, and prepare ourselves for any attempt
to foil the wilt of the masses, and from
past experience it is plain that there is
no means too basaor tyrannical whichwill
accomplish the desired end. Read for
yourselves:

"There are grand schemes on foot in
Harrisburg and Philadelphia. The po-
litical outcasts are organizing for a win-
ter campaign. We bare heard how, in
seasons of extreme severity, when the
streams are ice-bound and the ground is
covered with snow for months, the starv-
ing bears, wolves, jackals and foxes bold-
ly enter the streets of towns and brave
death to get a little food. Thus it hi with
these outcasts of th-e Republican party.

I Hunger has made them desperate, and
they will fight like wild beasts for the
spoils. Philadelphia is the camp of orga-
nization, from whence a flying army of
brigands will march on Harrisburg as
soon as the Legislature meets. It will
contain a regiment of bullies, a brigade
of bummers, a battalion of buzzards, and
independent companies of spies, Ishamael-
ites political living skeletOns, convicts,
Jeremy Diddlers, kind 'pirates, bandits,
6.9zaped.madmen, delade,d.idiotey;G isles,
crashed iiindidates,:reauttepted `corpses.
bebeaded criminals and party Pariabs of
every imaginable kind. Their standard
will be a hungry vulture, and as they
have no provisions, they expect to live on
the enemy."

Grunt and the Presidency.
President Grant is considerably at a

loss to know how to proceed in the fu-
ture. He is now openly,a candidate for
re-election,andije.tdbesltot want to frit-
ter away his chance by conferring fiwors
that are so decidedly against him as:Del-
aware, Maryland, etc.

- Mr. Crisswell, wielding the Post-of-
fice influence, has completely failed in his
promises to rule Maryland with the thou-
sands of negroes added to the Republican
peaty, and the President cannot afford to
allow that powerful engine of corruption
to remain in impotent bands. Yet he
does not seem willing to remove Cress-
well, who shows no disposition to resign.

He is convinced, too, that something
must be done in Pennsylvania, or the
Keystone State will permanently array
herselfagainst him, and he cannot possi-
bly succeed without the clear aad ukdivi-
ded support of that State.

In view of this fact he has recently been
interviewing the Radical politicians of
Philadelphia, and it seems with no very
undecided Success. Cameron appears to
'have the rof the President, and this
fact but o*rs another stumbling block ;
gives often& to others who think they
have as good a right to share in Execu-
tive smiles.

Then, again, what .does it mean ? No
less than five proment Pennsylvanians
have been offered Cabinet appointments,
and have declined. This is something
not dreamed of. Is there treachery in the
loyal came ? Is Mr. Grant to be sacrificed
iu the house of his friends ? Is there a
Daniel among them who has been to able
to interpret the black scroll upon the
waits of Radicalism ? And is it because
of this fact, and the insufferable smell of,
horses,: "punts," segars and bad whisky,
that the loyal party is about to leave him,
and that makes these five prominent Re-
publicans afraid to risk their popularity
in his keeping ?

Forney is said to be the dernier resort;
Cameron recommends him. Why ? Be-
cause be knows that Forney- is not so
scrupulous, and is ready to deal the cards

; or hold the stakes in the one-sided game
of euchre theRadical •administration are
playing upon the people.

nighls of Producers.
Much feeling has been manifested of

late in opposition to the law which pre-
vents a farmer from selling, his beef, pork,
mutton, &c, of his own raising by retail,
unless he is a licensed vender. Several
instances have occurred in this place
where the United States Assessor has
notified farmers that they must not dis-
pose of their beef, except in the quarter,
or pork by the"whole hog," unless they
take out a United StatesRevenueLicense,
that official stating, that his instruction
from the Revenue Department compels
him to adopt this course. A more unjust
and inconsistent law was never engrafted
on the Statute book. A farmer can sell
his cereals by the pound, peck or bushel,
his butter by the ounce or pound, his

i eggs by the single one or dozen, but when
it comes to separating a beef, hog, or
sheep into steak, hams,or chops, &e., the
United States official intervenes and de-
mandsof him to show a license. For the

1small quantity of produce of this kind
whichleach farmer sellsof hisown raising,
it will not pay to get out a license, yet
without the latter, our markets may be
said to be closed against him. It is not
surprising such unjust lawscreate intense
feeling. .11- is one of the fruits of Radi-
cal rule and. legislation. Yet Ireknow of
farmers who, while grumblingat the law
nientioned,annually go to the polli and
cast their votes to sustain a` pasty who
pass all mannerOf laws to place restric-
tion on trade cadprevent the masses from
making an honest living..

An advertiser in an Englandnewspaper
offered for a small remittance :to •explain
how a great deal of money might be sav-
ed. A too confiding gentleman sent the
required amount and received the follow-
ing directions for savingmoney: "Never
pay a boy to look after your shadow while
you climb a tree to look into •the middle
of next week." .

BU7 Al Or NEWS.

Pennsylvania has 13,000uniformed
and disciplined militia.

.r-Thelorses kiljed in battle are served
to the Fiench soldiers as meat rations.

—Therenreitaid to be six million dogs
in the "United States.

—Twelie St. Louis female teachers re-
ceive $5,000 a year each.

—Cornell University is organizing a
course of Chinese instruction under Chev-
alier Itoehrig.

:—PeterEie.hings., the old. English °te-
m manager, is quietly farming in Dela-
aware county, N., aged 76.

—Tbe new grove ofbig trees in Culver-
as county, California, has one giant 84
feet in circumference at the base.

—The fund for the education of the
children of the late Capt. Williams, of the
Oneida, lacks only $5OO to complete the
sum desired, $lO,OOO.

—Yale College has an attendance of
561 students—academical 526 ; profess-
ional, 236. The senior class numbers 104;
thejunior, 240 ; the sophe 130 and the
freshmen 157.

—The London Medical Press says that
tight boots are known to havea most in-
jurious effect upon the vision.

—Charles James Fox, the statesmen, so
long the opponent and rival of William
Pitt, when he came into office, finding
his hand-writing was very bad, had the
courage to take lessons to improve it.

—A Japanese potentate, 28 years old,
has a promising family of thirty-three
sons and forty-eight daughters.

—There is a ' school in London
in which to n, • =4, olars at all, the
teachers are com,OM-'!'o let them out in
time to pick the pockets of the people on
their way from church.

—The jet of which the popular jewelry
is made is found only in Whitby, Eng., in
a mine of "glance coal" about 101 feet
square. Many cheap imitations are in
the market.

—Population of the leading cities of
Earope : London, 3,214,000 ; Paris, 1,-
950,000 •, Cohstantinople, 1,500,000 ; Ber-
lin, 1,030,000 ; St. Petersburg, 667,000;
Vienna, 605,000 ; Naples, 600,000 ; Liv-
erpool, 550,000 ; Moscow, 425,050; Gins-
gdw, 401,0003 ..Madrid,39o,ooo;-Dnblin,
392,000 ; Miinehister, 350,000 ; Lisbon,
340,000 ; Amsterdam, 250,000.

—Sir John Burgoyne, who brought the
ex-Empress Eugenie over to England, is
the head 9f a rcry ancient family in Bed-
fordshire-since the time of John of Gaunt
Duke of Lancaster, who conferred an es-
tate upan the family, which gift he is said
to have thus versified :

" I, John of Gaunt,
Do give and do grant
To Johnny Burgoyne
And the heirs of his loin -
Sutton and Paten,
Until the'world's rotten."

—A meteoric stone tell-into the barn-
yard of a Santa Clara (Cal.) farmer, the
other day, and was so hot that it set fire
to the straw, and sizzled and hissed like
red hot-iron under the water which was
thrown upon it to extinguish the flames.

—The most extraordinary feature of
the late American Institute Fair. New
York, was the Carr ice machine, which
gives a sheet of ice 7 inches thick, 25 feet
by 12, on which the most expert of Neu,
fork and Brooklyn skating clubs afford
the rare spectacle of first class skating.

—A recent marriage in the capital cf
Wisconsin is chronicled thus : " O'Con-
nell—O'Sullivan—At St. O'Raphael's
Church, o' Madison, o' Sunday evening,
Angnst 14, by Father O'Keefe, Mr. John
O'Connell ad Miss Marg O'Sulliyan,
both o' Madissn.

—Mrs. and Mr. Barkley, of Plainwell.
Michigan, celebrated their wooden wed-
ding last week at a saw-mill, where they
adjourned for the purpose of receiving the
logs and planks offered as presents.

—Things of this sort happen in Con-
necticut : Mrs. S. B. Merriam, who died
a few days ago at Waterbury, was very
beautiful in her youth, and was sought by
Mr. Merriam and by Mr. J. M. Scoville,
the latter being disappointed. Scoville
waited potiently until the oldest danglit-
er of his first love captivated him, bat
again found himself too late, she having
become affianced to a Mr. Morton. Sco-
ville again waited, and when Morton died
won the widow, to whom he afterward
left a handsome fortune. That is quite
little romance. But poor Mr. Scoville—-
what an awful long wait he had.

—A young lady at a Western temper-ance meeting said: "Brethern and sis-
ters, cider is a necessity with me, and I
must have it. If it is decided that we are
not to drink cider, I shall eat apples and
get some young man to squeeze tue, for I
can't live without the juice of the apple."

rEx-Governor Packer left a col-
lection of old coins valued at nearly *50,-
000, and supposed to be second tobut one
other collection in the United States.
This immense collection he had made
with great sacrifice of time and money,
and consists of many rare specimens
from a date anterior to the Christian era
down to the present time.

fer"The number of Chinese in the
country at the end of 1869, was estimated
at 90,000, among whom were but 5,000
women and 2,000 children. Since im-
portation began in 1848, 148,000 have
come to the United States, of whom 38,-
000 have returned to China, and about
10,000 have died. Out of the number at
present in the country, about one-half are
in California, 25,000 in other Pacific
States and Territories, while fully 15,000
have crossed the Rocky Mountains.

The Venerable Archdeacon Scott, of
Dunham, Canada East, says, that. he suf-
fered from Dyspepsia more than twenty-
five years, but that three weeks use of the
Peruvian. Syrop (an Iron Tonic,) has
benefitted him so wonderfully that he
can hardly, persuade himself of the reality,
and people whoknow himare astonished
at the change.

"Hall krve, list love, thou word that Bums all
bliss,

Thesparkling cream of alllimee blessedness"
Young wife, would you retain your

husband 'e affection, return his caresses
withasweet, pure breath, which you can-
not have with an unhealthy stomach ?

Spreadyour snowy cloth with nice, sweet
bread, pies and cakes, preserve your own
healthand consequent good nature, and
your htusharld's ffeedol:l; all this can
secure by.asing J. Monroe Taylor's Gold
Medal akratna

Foreign

Paris still confident of !nieces&
A Prussian force is advancing on Lou-

guv,
Gamier de Cassaghao Will issne:a new

journal in Brussels.
The French are erectingadditionalfor-

tificationsalonnd Paris.
The barque "Josephine" was stranded

at the mouth of the.Weser..
The Lombardi:tient of Paris is now sta-

ted will take place early in ,December.
Russia still stands firm to her demands

though she claims topreferpeace to war.
A battle Is-repclitecl occuring before

Tendomo, hitwhich the. French are said
to have beep vite victorious.

It is cluimed by the English Army awl
Navy. Gozetv thatRussia has a new rifle
superor to any weapon now in use.

It is reported that a conference ofPow-
ers has been agreed on, to meet at Lou-
on. to discuss the Eastern question.

Mr. Bancroft has received a despatch
from Washington for Mr.. Washburne,
giving him pt-imission to leave Paris.

The villages in the vicinity of Thion-
vine have been burned.

A Republican insursection is momen-
tardy expected at 'Madrid.

Russia claims to crave peace generally.
and in the East especially.

The bombardment of Thionrille con-
tinues, and ;part of the town has been
burned.

The press of Spain is again urging the
immediate and total abolition of slavery
in Cuba.

No answer has yet been retnrned by
the Italian Government to the Russian
circular.

The weather In France Is reported as
hating been very stormy within the past
few days.

Advices from Versailles are to the ef-
fect that the Duke of Necklenburg is rap-
idly advancing.

The treaty uniting the Kingdom of
Bavaria with theKorth laktttan Confed-
eration has hien signed.

A St. Petertbarg despatch says Prince
Gortsbhakotra reply to the British ,and
Austrian Governments i 8 very CO ciliato-
rv. ,

Earl Rimell write s to the, .:London
slins that, "If the Czar proposes

to setimnde the Paris Treaty of 1856 by
force, ha should be met with force, and
the sooner the better."

The English Cabinet meetings are very
inharmonious, and the attitude of the
body is, in. the main, decidedly hostile to
Russia's demands.

The. treaty recently concluded between
the North German Confederation and
Hesse-Darmstadt will be submitted to the
North Ok-rradabO*liacnent. .

Important netts comes by cable last
night to the effect that Prussia consented
to Russia's demands as to the Black Sea,
and in returned received at the outset cf
the present war an assurance in return
for the concession that Russia would re-
strain Austria.

Death ofSenator Watt
William W. Watt, State Senator from

the First Diitrict, died at his .residence
in Philadelphia Friduptiorniglast. .31r.
Watt was about fifty years Of age, and•has
long been prominent in the local politics
of this State.

The death of Mr. Watt at this time
leaves the State Senate a tie between the
Democrats and the Itepublicans. lion.
Barry White, the fpenker of the Senate
can order an election to fill the vacancy
in the Ist Distriitt_ but ha titnr" , 'mu--

petted to do en. At the election held in
October the Repnblieans had n majority
in the district. Should an election be
ordered to till the vacancy there will no
boubt be a vigorous contest, at the control
of the Senate will depend upon the re-
sult.

It will he remembered by (air readers
Senator Watt was one of the pa rtiea to
the •"Watt, Diamond" ease which caused
so much excitement in the Legislature
last winter.
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Dropping the IL

A schoolboy, reading to master,
pronounced every word with more' than
proper emphasis, had repeated reproofs,
and particularly concerning the word
"honor, which the master told him to
pronounce "onor " and desired him to
drop the H. '-'7l4olegefi bad taken long-
er time than usual, so that the master,
whoio dinner bad been detained until
quite cold, was no little vexed;and taking
the muffin, gave it to the -heysaying:

" Here, yon stuphrblockbead, my muf-
fin, is quite cold; take it into the kitchen
and heat it."

The boy had gone so long that the
master'spatience was quite exhausted, and
he sent fur him. The poor fellow came
in with the last piece in his month.

" What the deuce,"exclaimed the mast-
er, "you have not devoured my Alain, I
hope, I told you to take it into the kitchen
to heat it.." •

"Yes, sir," replied the boy, who had
just bolted the last mouthful, "but you
told me always to drop.the IL

Value of Accuracy.

It is the result of every day's exper-
lance that steady attention to matters of
detail lies at theroot of human progress,
and that diligence, above all, is the moth-
er of good luck. Accuracy, also, is of
much importance, and an invariable
mark of good training in man—accuracy
in observations, ateumay in speech, accu-
racy in the translation of affairs. What
is done in business must be well done,
for it is better to accomplish perfectly a
small amount of work than to half do
ten times as much. Yet, in business af-
fairs, it is the manner in which even
small matters me transacted that often
decides men for or against you. With
virtue, capacity, and goOd conduct in oth-
er respects, the person whole habitually
inaccurate cannot be tivistad ; his work
bus to be gone over again, and he thus
causes endless annoyance, vexation and
trouble. '

Too Sensitive.
An exchangedraw's thefollowing picture

which will be-appreciited by all editorsi
"It is strange how sensitive' some men
are. They will get4lnipk, rave about the
street, welling Illsriavitos, go home' and
beat their wives, turn their children out
of doors, being so proud of their achieve-
men titas tomaketheir neighbors Conscious
of the feet a fine before amagistrate,
and having made themselves as notorious
as possible, will slide around to the editor
and beg him, with tears in their eyes, not
to bring disgrace to their families by
mentioning that little affair in thepaper."
It is a great pity that; such, sensitiveness
should be so tail making making its ap-
pearance. It-alwafi comes toolate.

The Army.

General Sherman reports thelS
composed of 2,488 officers and 34,870
men—total, 37,858—t0 be reduced by the
first of January next to 2,277 officers, and
by the firstof the July following to 30,000
men—total, 32,277. According to thepresent figures, there is ane.officer Wier-
ery fourteen men, and on the reduced es-
tablishment will be one to every thirteen
—rather a disproportionate array of
shoulder-straps, but then pets must be
provided for—and as it has grown into a
practice since the armyhas been degraded
'into a constabulary to send small parties
of a dozen or twenty men about the coun-
try undera commissioned officer to puri-
fy elections. administer laws, and regulate'
States, there is a secondreason why every
fifteenth man in the army should wear
a pair of epaulettes. For some reason
Geueral Sherman does not find it necessa-
”y to refer to this excess of officers, but
the use of the army us police elicits from
him as strong a protest as official deco-
rum permits. Referring to this use,
'which has become so common of late,"
he gives it 418 his opinion that. the milita-
ry should only be employed as a pnto.e
contilalus, duly summoned by the United
States Marshal, and acting in his person-
al presence. This is not only a reaffirma-
tion of the old and correct doctrine, but a
severe rebuke to the President for his
persistent degradation of the army into
an instrument of popttlar surveillance
and menace. It will not read well abroad
that the General of the United States ar-
my protests against the prostitution of
his soldiers into mourltardo and "peelers,"
and yet this is the extremity to which
General Sherman is forced and the shame
to which we are exposed.— World.

Funny.
There are certain things which most

men and women are positive that they
can do, without any manner of doubt.
Nine women out of ten, young women of
course we mean, believe that they can
bake good bread and make good coffee,
whenluctruth there are five oat of a hun-
dred who Can do either. Five men out of
ten think 4heyltnow all about a horse.
whereas the one'remaining out of the ten
is the one who does. About eleven men
out of ten (outside,-ef the profession)
know that they can-eitti-paper—"easiest
work in the world for a matt .:withhaybrtins,brains, sir, nothing to do but to write a
certain amount daily; all van have to do
is keep your head clear." Nome of these
gentlemen could be pat forcibly in po-
session of a newspaper and made to edit
it fur a month or two, they would have
their eyes opened, most wonderfully wide.
They would learu that to sit ut u desk
quietly and write pretty editorals, bears
about the same proportion to the u hole
duty of an editor, as a bolt in the single-

! tree of a carriage does to the entire vehi-
cle. They would learn that 'ork never
ceases in a printing office; that cons.ant
watchfulness and care alone bring suc-
cess; that-a steady drain on thebrains of
this editor is the rule ; and that in addi-
tioa,:tlie-lieftd of-the establishment has to
bear philoSophilically more grumbling,
abuse, and •edvice, for less pay, than. any
other professional man would dream of
In short, they'-would find that an editor
is a hard worked man, . a much abused
man, and in most citSco*-mighty poorly
paid one.—Er.

Subterrnnenu Witer Snout
A remarkalde irruption":of water took

place recently in tho Colo silver mine,
Virginia city, Nevada. The tunnel
little over 1600 feet in length and per-
fectly straight. Several successive out-
burst of water have rushed through the
tunnel, the last filling it up with rock for
a distance of nearly 100 feet. At the last
accounts, this had been cleared out by the
workmen except about ten feet, and but
little loose rock was the coming in ; al-
though a large stream of water, about
thirty-five iliches, was Etill rushing over
and through the the pile of loose rock ob-
structing the tunnel, with a loud roar,
occasionally accumulating its force and
thrusting the mass partially forward. A
large cavern must have been formed at
the bead of the tunnel, as hundred tons
of rock have come from it; but is has not
yet been explored. A curious effect is
noticed from throwing light in the day-
light 'to the head of this straight tunnel
by means of a properly placed Mirror at
the mouth. Persons at the further end
are plainly distinguishable and whether
dressecLin black, blue or any other color,
appear as white assnow—a ghostly •sight.

Living Beyond their Means.
Balwer says that Ppverty is only in an

idea aloe cases out of ten. Some men
with $lO,OOO a year suffer more for want
of means than others with 8300. The
reason is, the richer man has artificial
wants. His income is $lO,OOO a year, and
he suffers enough from being dunned for
unpaid debts to kill a sensitive man.
'The man who earns a dollar a day and
does not go in debt, is the happiest of the
two. 'very few people who have never
been rich will believe this; but it is true.
There are thousands and thousands with
princely incomes who never knOw a mo-
ment's peace, because they live above
their meats. There is really more hap-
piness in the world among the working
men than those who are called rich.

Keep him Cool.
When an Arab woman intends marry-

ing again after the death of her husband,
she goes the night before the ceremony to
pay a visit to his grave. There she kneels
and prays him not to be offended—not to
be jealous. As, however, she feels he will
be offended or jealous, the widow brings
with her a donkey laden with two . goat
skins filled with water. The prayer end-
ed, she proceeds to pour the water upon
the grave to keep the first husband cool
under the irritating circumstances about
to take place and •having well saturated
him, she then departs.

Luzerne Convention
The Luzerne Democracy met in mass

convention lagt week at Wilkes Berre,
and adopted some slaty new rules for
government in future campaigns. It .is
evident they don't propose to throw away
any more of their strength, and the de-
termination is a wise one. 'Unusual liar-
mony ,inlevailed. Someof. the oldest mid
Most far-seeing of ber politicians framed
her new rules, and it is predicted that
with the, present good feeling continued,
which is every way likely, the Radicals
better not count. very heavy on •her as
a Republican stronghold.

rarGold was quieton Saturday, and
the tendency of the premium was alight.
ly downwards; opening at 111 7.8,1t,fid.
mimed to 112, but afterwards fell off .to
1111,a decline of from yesterday. Ster-
ling exchange,122 k a 1231. - ,

~L' ~T

WELCH—in Franklin, on thkiPth Inat., nary
It., daughter of John A. aftirTiliitutla Welch,
in the 25th year ofher ago.:'-
The death ofsuch a loved and loving daught-

er and sister causes griettind loneliness in the
household ; but memory is laden with thoughts
of the past is full of sweetness and comfort. She
was calm at the approach of death,regriAtiug on-

ly that she was to leave those who would sadly'
miss her company.*

Gullenberg, Rosenbaum d' fo

Weald rerpectfolg tail jour attention to Moir

Fall and Winter Goods

vrhteh for variety ofStyles urres has been ezeeiled in
this places Our aseortmeut of

DRESS GOODS, STIAWLS, CLOAKS,
OLOAKTNG MATERIALS, FLAN-

NELS, WHITE GOODS,
DOM.ESTIGS,:&c. 4t.c.

Nermrer Wft* Setter.

IN MILIa,'ERY GOODS,

Trimmed and untrimmed Ladles' attel Child's 11101.
Flowers. Fenihere. black and colored Velvets, 'Ribbons

&c. never mote handsome.

TN LOW and Chlldren't, Pringtsurxo noom
curouti, Gloves, flatilkerchiefP, Winn. and

Cairo. Merino Wrapper*, Iloolery and snit Good.,
chcaper than furrho l a len *care.

CLOTHING I CLOTHING I

For Men.YouthsMen's, ind
ll

Uny, U.
fromhalCO 2tICI complete stock.

fusnits to $3l.

ovEncoATs C OVERCOATS ! 0113MCOAT81

Oran the different grades, audit all prices.

CLOTHS, CASSLIIHRES„ HEINSTES, de- (or Costom

lire take measures aud get up garments to order In
good style, and warrant good liming and satlsranka7
work.

ozsTs. ruafrisumga GOODS.

Wblte and Flannel MAN, Merino Wrappers & Draw-
ers. Handa erehlefe.Bows, Littrl2 and Paper Odlarn

entro, lauspanders, Moves, Urabrr.gaa, Trunks & batch-
tlaln greast^eariery.

E4TB AWCAIYS,

For/den and Boys, of the httnet Stile nod Peat to "0
ety,

. •

Our Stark bas leer selected wltbare, and es wobtiv
our mad* Inlarge Vtlea we frequently Weft=
10 to AOKrems, in g. to.wit ash its small tamerX•n abuse emit as any' enter con or Mill take. we can
Justly grandee you good *pins, pfld will melee Itfat
your intend to deal with ne.

AD Wasiak exparuitkais pi ow dock, sod
compirison etPrins. •

•

•
~ _

igk troge; oct 5 ), 5,55; U.S.;DESSAIIER.

ÜBEWINIII,
we hiTe iss4 seethedsur 145oatmentotlaka aladP

Magid yes 1dWham IrmaWain. Wilma, Morrow&

ChanberilarMearYark,whialonians's agad OatanhaY
wareuntanaused, and thatatauthalers can TWAT&
theirrp—betagnee *am adulterations <dant MII

Tap vas*cif t&talian apraas uposi crybottle,
both libel angseal..- -.-;a ,- 'A ... rzLignif,ro AY N/C/F4.9411iitaitoneXttAlegor .-7 ~;-,:t4

~: ~„ . y

TheMorosePemoorat
21=1186OW NOZNIXiI, AT 110N111012
• aingtratuulti'COVlTlT.PA., IT

m Me ZIALVI7I4IEVlrp
Pta, IP27{ LIDOITILAS

_
. Rates of Advertbdiur.

Throkl'on albs Ina ofmice, orktPs. make it onetime.
minor!. isieekeor ibis. 1.1111 Q. $14311 mo.X5O; 6mo. $4.30: 1 year. $B.

Oikelighijksol., mo.sl.¢9; 3p0.53,60;m0. .111V3);
l'yiar,lSlZO. • ' -

Ono-quarter eol„ 1 mo. $6.60; 3 mo. $13.00; Imo. ISO;
eat itirs'i tati.312.00; '3 me.' $33.004 drze.saw

1 year. 4.w:-one et:omo. Itere:ll33:o3 : 3 mo. 10'; 6500. MO);
I year. 6160.00/Notlees42 50 Executors' spd Adinthistis•
tors' Mete 3.00.- A3l essiemulations of.ltmited or
Indt, ual interest. Meta. perline. Obituary Notkaa, 10
eta pe; linat Vardar, and Death Notices tee.

Job Printingexecuted neatly and pramptly at
tail petes;

" Deed., Mortgages, Note!. '.laatletar, Cantata&
Scheel end otheebleeketor male.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
COUNTY OFFICERS,

ProvidentJudge—Bon. F. B. Strode?.
Ammeter? 3mtges—A. Baldwin. B. T. Ashley.
Prothonotary and Clerk of Courta--4. P. Shoentaketi.
Register: Bocorder,-Ate—Jemnut Lyttnui.
Pirtrict Attorney—D. W. tiearlo.

'Trearurer—ljenamin Glidden.
Sheriiy—Wm. 'l'. Bexley.
Deputy Sheriff—M. B. Selma.
Sormiyer--Jatnea W. Chapman.
Commlasioacre—SamlSharer. J.T. Ems. rresessed

IIInds,
' Corunii.lonerte Clerk—Wm. A. Croaranon.
Jury C mieltionars—F; B. Stmotar,egoilkiot Ihudel

Bred, ,for, Wm. A. Croormon
Auditors—P. B. Chtodier. Tracy llaplosts,l3.llJowes.
Coroner—Dr. C. C. Rainey.

•

OFFICERS OF AniactuffunAL SOO:Mt.:
Vm. H. Yereop—Prerldent ; D M.dynes,Jaroei HU

.on. Vire Pre.(dent. Geo.%, Jesonp, Correrpondlog
Secretary; Henry C. Tyler, Becoming -8 ; C.

acre. Trelourer ;H. Harrington, "Afetawin,
H. L. Skinner, Excenthe Committee.

•

mo:crrnosr S BRIDGEWATER Asnum.
Dr rcrov...—John Tramball, W.L.Cox, B. Langdon.
Treaserer—D. Thatcher. -

Seerecary—Hafej.l.. Baldwin. - •
liteward—David Martin
Phseigian—Di. J. D. Vali.

BOROCOII OFFICERS
Dregew—C. M. Grre, Connell—W. A. Crewmen.,

W. W. Watenn,d, al,..tioirftim, Wm.. H. Jeseup. C. W.
Shoemaker. D. DiTiret...r.D.

U. A. DC4IIIO.
Conscal.te—John C. Doweit-.."--

nigh Coortable—Charles J. Whiepte.
Sehnol Dim...et—Wm. Jihistip,.1. B.,.DeWitt, W.

Watioellt. Thatcher, D. F.: Atm-U.4O:C. Ltalwy.
- . 311SISTEEE,

Preta,ylerian—llev. Jacob ti; I.llllel
Eplaoupal—nor. E. A. IVarrlsar.
Eapttot—Rev. L. 11. Earl.
Methodbit —Rev. Mar
Cittbultynabv, J. Slattery. ,
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Warren';Chapter. No. 180, meets at.Ussonfenetoil

Thoroday ofeach month onor Wort!, fallmoon.
Warren I.edde-,7 No. .240, A. Y:H., meets al Magnate

nall the tirot Medaeaday "vit with - teeth on **before
fall moon, and thesecondlridaviday Iberian(L,

Montrose Lodge, Nn, t5l, T. O. of O. P., ineeltilisoti
Fellow* Halt every Tuesday evening.

jar. Encampment, No 50. meet. it Odd Tel-
loYra Hall the nd•nd ith FrtEey vachuutlilti.

tixbetca Dezrec Ledge, No. 7, meets at Odd llama
hall the first and third Friday each month.

,

Montrose Lodge, 1. 0. of O. T. meetsat GoodTemp.
Inns Gott eves, ;Spuds, evening. •

Good dsmeritar Temple of honor. No. IS meet/kat.
GoodTumpl.re II the&l Friday of each month.

PEW TOUR PRODUCE

Cu.-meted weekly by William liodsdon, 28F
Fulton St., New York.

Week ending N0v."20, 1870
. 40045

11.5081
. 18014
. 14015

80032
4.75(00,48
2.20(44.80
1.20€0.50
0801.00

. 51®55
. /20(000

. Iwo
. 10@,14

80122.00(4100
De.lo

Man
" firkin.

Cheese,dairy, per lb
Newry "

F1e..4, per doz
Flour, per barrel...
('urn meal, 100lbs..
Wheat; per liMel.
Rye
Oat 9
Corn
lopu, crop of 1870.

Reef, sidA...-s, per lb ..

Potatoes, per bbl.
Tallow

gletico.
Professors Auesszso h Dora of the Amyl=

Universi4 ere tasking vomited ems
. of Cesteess,"Pconouns isnd Mari by their linit

".". nest discovery A paistlesebean=r„so.fasters, emistlo b
The most remark- •

eked:bet to-Plass al :Li of this 2
treatment is, Itstrpo.
rates the ahead- elements of cancer=

a' growths,so-that they stain], die sad db.
-1. septum end mill not return. All those aA
dieted can tail onAhoProfessors Bnettaaan ADome,
Untsursity; or widows No. 614 ne Street, Ildliets.

Nov. 16, 1870-lecvree
larGetting Married —bossy. for young Ifen,ww.

the delights Q 1 home, Auld the propriety or imgropriety
of getting Married, with •anttary help f..r those who
feel tinOtttd !or matrimonial haPpiness, Sent free, In
sealed envelopes• Adoress, HOWARD ASSOCIATION
Cos P., Pliiindelphia.-lle.

re -Bloomeburg State Normal Sebagolt
ttld LITERAIIT CODINLIRCIAL N.TITT,T6.—The Faculty
atilt, Institution elm to be very thorough In their It-
girectinn, and torteott contour otter the beehh, man-
ners end moral's of the students.. .

Appl•EirC-1,atalogue to HENRY CARVERPrin, A. 3f.,
Bela.Ncipal

IllTA'Body ■nd Blind Dlsease.—Tha stom-
ach and the brainare too intimatelyallied for the mete;
ender without thoother, so thatilrepepabt and deepen&
eney Ore tramper-010. It may be aided,too, that Irrita-
tion of the etomath to almost Invariably aesompantedb7
irritation of the Gamper.

The invagmattng and trariqulliraleg operation of /los.
ratter'. Bittersle most pi:much:illy developedlo cases of
Indigestion, The drat effect of this agreeable tonic la
comforting and enconntgrara A mild glow prevades the
system, the chronic noes/dame in the mine of the
stomach Is lessened, and the nerrirata. restraese which
enarrecterism the dhteash Is abated. This Improvement
is not traradent. It Is not succeeded hi the returnof the
old sympteun with superatkled torce, as is alwaysthe
arse when unmotivated stlmutants are given for the
complaint. Each dose seems to imparts permanent lase
ceselon of healthful Invigoration. 'But this is not alt,
The aperient and antibtilions properties of the
trao are scarcely secondary in Importance to

prepare.
virtues. Ifthere Is an °redrawoldie the secretion 'ls
soon tanned within proper limits.mod'ifthe Weer: ra-
pe Is Inertand torpid It !stoned and regulated. The et.
Getupon the discharging organ is molly salutary. and
Incanes of constipation theaithartleaction Is just ma.
dent to produce the desired renolr gradually and without
pain. The Bitters also promote- healthy ev*Perallola
from this surface which Is adpaly, desirable, at Ws
season when Padden spells of w. unpleasant wither
are apt to check the natural p replration end produce
congestion of the liver.- coughs, and- cold.. She best
servant stgul net ■lldWeal.t.s to bodily Tigelr, 'surd thla
the great. Vegetable Ruvuma ive estrantlally pr,ontetes. ,

ESTATE NO'TICES.

A unrrows-NOTICE. •
The undersigned. an auditor appointed byDm-

Coati of Common Pleas of Susquehanna county Willa.
Dilate the land Id the hands of the *batik
artilea from 'hassle of rent estate ofGeo. W. Stebeles.
sill iftefid to the dotfeSof aL appolulteent at a 6 aka
fu Montrose.Os Tuesday, Doe. SUh, MO, at one o'clock•

a. CAMP,auditor.a0.,.in0:

ESTATE ofgrailA 'ORIEFINate of13onaLeke,lgesq's-Ca;,PL,deceapd,
Letters testamentary Fitton the estate pf-thOothavii

named decedent baling been granted to theundersign.
ed. notice Ishereby given Munn perwifoo Indebted to:
theeame wilimeiteimovettlatoparinenetundrettase herr.
log demands will potent th6uttiff Settlemear to the tut.

Forest.-Lae: Nov, J. • . t szteutogr...

STATE- OF
_

JCitig IvAtwouTri,-,,

late of Newlin:cid towashtp,Stsga Co. deeed. --

peter* ofadmtntstuctlen upon the estate thistle,*
named decadent having been granted to the =Amstrad.
Donee is hmeby given that KU -person* indebted to the
weeam requested_ to. mak* immedir paitnent. slat

,

those having claims erpon the same w mama Mends.
Ityauthenticated Mt settlement- - • •

mum.ALIWOU: Adm'rtNew Milford, Nov. le. WM ,

JEWELRY.::.....::, £

italP*A pious old'gentleman, one of the
:•;I_,,t of the eartAsort, went out into the
gild to catobi mare that was wont to

bear him "of town. He m0ve4,401.4e
niAet*pproyeti mode. He shook a me*s-
uttorcorn a 4 her to delude her itito.4e
belief that she was to get its but she ,Was
not.to beceive4 by any such spdeions 4114.

he Would come nigh and then --ditslt-45ff
again, until the good man was fretted
very badly. -At last be got in- a corner
among sonic briars and made a dash at
her, when she bounded over the'Xall midE
left him sprawling among the bushes.
Aisvbristian:fortitude-gavemay -atmthie,
And gatherin g.listuself up, he _cried. "Oh,;
hell."—Tbe aitf,.passed his,
lips before, he thought, but immediately
conscious ofitsiwiekedness,
ujah iliblaue word
into a note of triuMph.

COX TO GRANT.
I do not choose to rob the nation ;

Nor let rogues do it in my name ;

So I'll resign mypresent station,-
And keep at least an honest fame. '
Your managers rim' knaves . you kniiw it
And so I waste no words to show it.

GRANT TO COX.
Farewell, my honest friend.; good /nck
Attend you in. a private station.
I need a man who'll cheat and truck
With knaves in my administration.

M —Little John Cessna is going to

contest the election of B. P. -Myers. The
little scoundrel would do anything to put
money in his pocket...

—The Chicago Tribune is going for
free trade. the New York Tribune is go-
ing for protection, and Itadicalisin
which they each represent-Ai going—go-
ing—to the devil. '

TbX4S%XI.I:It.X.A9‘.CA-33:1B.
STEELE—BROWN—in Lathrop, Nov. 18th, by

E.B.Briown,Esq.,Mr.Wallace J.Stecle, of La
noon, and Miss Hannah A. Brown,of Nich
olson, Wyoming co.


